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Abstract
A landslide inventory was conducted for the Redland and Estacada Quadrangles
of western Oregon using LiDAR DEMs. Many of these landslides were field verified. In
total, 957 landslides were mapped using LiDAR whereas previously, only 228 landslides
were believed to exist in the study area based on SLIDO information. In Milo McIver
State Park, 41 landslides were mapped using LiDAR.

SLIDO indicated only three

landslides present within the park.
A sequence of seven terraces of the Clackamas River is mapped in Milo McIver
State Park. Landslides in the park predominantly occur between these terraces. Soils
studied from representative areas within landslide complexes and terrace surfaces help to
formulate a soil chronosequence for the study area. The youngest soils, Entisols, develop
in less than 1,600 years, Inceptisols between 1,600-10,000 years, and the oldest soils,
Alfisols, develop in at least 10,000 years. Classifications of soil profiles netted ten
Alfisols (mainly on upper terraces), 49 Inceptisols, and 20 Entisols (reactivated slides in
the complexes). The soils are predominantly ML soils and have Loam and Silt Loam
textures.
Results of spectral analysis, carried out on the LiDAR DEMs, indicate that the
spectral character of landslides changes with age. However, applying statistical tools
such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test) and cluster analysis suggest that it is not
possible to use spectral analysis to determine the relative age of failed surfaces. The K-S
test showed that the spectral character among landslides varies widely. Cluster analysis
resulted groupings not based on age or terrain type. The result of the cluster analysis
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illustrates that it may not be realistic to use a single cutoff, which separates failed terrain
from unfailed, in the spectral distributions to analyze an entire region.
In all, the results of the spectral analysis were not conclusive.

Individual

landslides, not complexes, should be used in future studies, since complexes have slides
that are continually reactivating. The landslides were also too young to display very
much differentiation in age based on soils and spectral analysis. Essentially, a similar
study should be conducted using individual landslides with a large age range for more
conclusive results.
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Chapter 1.0.0 Introduction
In Oregon, landslides are a major hazard (Burns, 2006) causing extensive damage
each year and pose threats to persons and property (Drazba, 2008). This hazard requires
susceptibility maps for areas at risk, in order to protect life and critical infrastructure.
Landslide inventory maps are essential to the preparation of landslide susceptibility maps.
Landslide susceptibility maps enable planners and engineers to design and zone properly
to safeguard the public and public works. High-resolution Light Detection and Ranging
(LiDAR) Digital Elevation Models (DEM) have become increasingly more available over
the past five years (Watershed Sciences, 2009). From these DEMs, detailed landslide
inventory maps can be made and, as a byproduct, quality landslide susceptibility maps
can also be made.
Between April and May of 2007, airborne LiDAR data were collected for the
Portland Metropolitan Area, including the Estacada and Redland Quadrangles in
northwest Oregon (Watershed Sciences, 2009). In this thesis, landslide inventory maps
of this area, with its many landslides, were needed. Landslide inventory maps for each
quadrangle were created and many of the inventoried landslides were field identified to
confirm their existence.
Due to property access limitations, the detailed mapping of the field area was
reduced from the two complete quadrangles to Milo McIver State Park. The park is
ideally suited for this project because there are abundant landslides, eight dated fluvial
terraces (Wampler, 2004), LiDAR data, and accessibility. The availability of LiDAR for
the Estacada and Redland Quadrangles, numerous landslides in these quadrangles, and
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previously dated Clackamas River terraces (Wampler, 2004) provided the founding
components for this thesis project.
Eight terraces were previously identified in Milo McIver State Park (Wampler,
2004). However, only seven were mapped for this study. Many of the terraces in Milo
McIver State Park have been radiocarbon dated (Wampler, 2004). Given the age of the
terraces, the previously established soil chronosequence for the Willamette Valley (Burns
et al., 2008a), and data collected from analysis of soils from landslides and terraces in the
park, a new soil chronosequence has been determined for the study area.
However, a quantitative approach to dating landslides was also a desired outcome
of this project. The fine resolution, high accuracy, and wide aerial mapping capability of
LiDAR make it an excellent data source for quantitative analysis of topographic
characteristics in areas with known landslides. This potential has been recognized and
used in surface classification studies (Booth et al., 2009; McKean and Roering, 2004;
Kasai et al., 2009).

Here, spectral analysis will be used to describe surfaces

quantitatively and then to examine differences among failed surfaces in the study area.
The underlying hypothesis for this study is that the spectral character of surface features
change as the failed surfaces age. If this hypothesis is true, then it may be possible to use
spectral analysis to classify failed landscapes by age.
The data collected for testing this hypothesis include sampling areas of terrain
within landslides of different ages. Determination of the age of landslides is based on
Burns et al. (2008b) and McCalpin (1984). Based on their classification of landslides,
landslides in the study area were broken into three relative age categories. Areas from
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within each of these age categories were used for the statistical comparison. Statistical
comparison tools include the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and cluster analysis.
1.1.0 Aims and Objectives
The aim of this project is to create landslide inventory maps for the Redland and
Estacada Quadrangles and use these inventories to test the hypothesis that the spectral
character of landslides changes with age. If true, statistical tools will be used to test the
hypothesis that landslides can be relatively dated based on differences in their spectral
character. This approach will add information to LiDAR-based landscape classification,
if successful.
Expected products for this study include:
1. Landslide inventory map of Redland and Estacada Quadrangles;
2. Landslide inventory map of Milo McIver State Park;
3. Spectral analysis of landslides to determine how spectral character changes
through time; and
4. Evaluation of spectral analysis technique as a dating tool for landslides.
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Chapter 2.0.0 Background
2.1.0 Field Area
The general field area for this study (Figures 1 and 2) is comprised of the
Estacada and Redland Quadrangles of northwestern Oregon, which are located 23 miles
(37 km) southeast of Portland. The city of Redland is located approximately 20 miles (32
km) southeast of Portland, and the city of Estacada is located approximately 25 miles (40
km) southeast of Portland (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Site map showing location of field area in relation to Portland, Oregon.
Field area is outlined in red (Google, 2010).
In addition to studying the Estacada and Redland Quadrangles, this study
specifically focuses on the landslides and terraces in Milo McIver State Park, which
4

straddles the two quadrangles (Figure 2). The Lower Clackamas River and Milo McIver
State Park are situated on the border between Oregon’s Western Cascades and Willamette
Valley physiographic provinces (Orr and Orr, 2006). The park is comprised of 951 acres
(3.8 km2) of forests and natural river terraces. It is a popular spot for sport fishing, as the
Clackamas River meanders through the park, and for disc golf enthusiasts
(www.oregonstateparks.org, 2010).

Figure 2. Orthophotograph of Redland and Estacada Quadrangles in Clackamas
County. Milo McIver State Park is outlined in orange.
The area was chosen because of the availability of the LiDAR, abundance of
landslides, and presence of datable geomorphic features. Wampler (2004) identified
eight fill, cut-fill, and strath terraces in Milo McIver State Park, and another two terraces
across the river from the park. He was able to radiocarbon date four of the terraces.
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Seven terraces were identified in Milo McIver State Park for this study. Ages of the
undated terraces have been inferred based on constraints from the radiocarbon dates.
Landslides are abundant in Milo McIver State Park.

The majority of the

landslides in the park are part of landslide complexes, which include earth flows and
translational slide components (Cruden and Varnes, 1996).

The rainfall, slope angles,

and lithology are all relatively consistent throughout the park. This helps to constrain the
contributing factors of landslides in the park. However, landslides in the park may be
caused by external forces such as stream incision, climatic change, and seismicity
(Palmquist and Bible, 1980). Landslides may also be triggered by increased pore water
pressure due to high rainfall (Wieczorek, 1996), steep slopes, and weathered bedrock
(Sidle and Ochiai, 2006).
Vegetation includes ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, Oregon white oak, bigleaf
maple, wild rose, and annual and perennial grasses (Gerig, 1986) (Figures 3 and 4). The
climate is characterized by dry, cool summers and cool, wet winters. The mean annual
precipitation is 40 to 60 inches (102 to 153 cm). The mean annual temperature is 50 to
54 degrees F (10 to 12 degrees C). The frost-free period averages 165 to 210 days per
year (Gerig, 1986). Elevation in the two-quadrangle study area ranges from 131 feet to
1452 feet (40 to 443 meters), from the Clackamas River to the Springwater Formation
(Figure 5).
2.2.0 Geology
The geology of the study area consists of bedrock Rhododendron Formation,
overlain by Troutdale Formation, overlain by Springwater Formation and Holocene river
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terraces (Trimble, 1963; Lite, 1993). Clackamas River terrace gravels were deposited on
the Troutdale Formation (Wampler, 2004).

Figure 3. Vegetation on the lower terrace.

Figure 4. Typical vegetation in the upper elevations of the park.
Surficial geologic units were mapped for two quadrangles (Figure 6) and Milo
McIver State Park (Figure 7) based on the technique established by Madin (2004) for the
Portland Metropolitan area of Oregon (Figures 8 and 9). In conjunction with the Oregon
geologic data compilation (OGDC) (Ma et al., 2009), the surficial maps were used to
describe the geology of the study area (Figures 6 and 7).
7
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Figure 7. Surficial geologic units in Milo McIver State Park (Based on Wampler,
2004 and Madin, 2004).

10
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Figure 10. Outcrop in Milo McIver State Park depicting the Rhododendron and
Troutdale Formations and Terrace deposits. See people for scale.
13

2.2.1 Rhododendron Formation
The late Miocene aged Rhododendron Formation makes up the basement rocks in
the study area (Figures 10 and 11).

The Rhododendron Formation is described as

consisting of conglomerate and mudflow breccia with some interbedded andesite flows,
overlying the Columbia River basalt and underlying younger volcanic rocks of the
Cascade Mountains (Trimble, 1963).

According to Trimble (1963), the mudflows

originated as pyroclastic debris that was later saturated, which piled up several hundred
meters thick. Through the Miocene and early Pliocene, chemical weathering altered the
exposed Rhododendron rock and converted it to laterite (Trimble, 1963).
2.2.2 Troutdale Formation
The lower section of the Troutdale Formation has been referred to as the Sandy
River Mudstone by Trimble (1963) and as the Lower Troutdale Member, equivalent to
the Sandy River Mudstone, by Lite (1993). However, more recently, the silt, sand, and
conglomerate deposits of the Sandy River Mudstone and Troutdale Formation have been
referred to as a single unit, the Troutdale Formation (Ma et al., 2009). It is difficult to
distinguish between an upper and lower unit of the Troutdale Formation in the study area.
Because others (Ma et al., 2009) have combined the two, any reference to the Troutdale
Formation will include the silt, sand, and conglomerate members.
The Troutdale Formation is predominantly made up of thick beds of silt and some
sand lenses. There are also thick conglomerate beds within the Troutdale Formation.
Approximately 30% of the clasts in the conglomerate of the Troutdale Formation are
quartzite pebbles. The unit, as a whole, is poorly stratified pebble conglomerate. The
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thickness of the Troutdale Formation is approximately 725 feet (221 m) locally (Trimble,
1963).
The Troutdale Formation is early to middle Pliocene in age, deposited first in a
lacustrine environment and later in a fluvial environment. The lacustrine environment
was likely due to a structural basin that formed due to folding of the underlying Columbia
River basalt. The Troutdale Formation underlies the terrace deposits and is made up of
lenses of clay, silt, arkosic sand, vitric sand, lithic sand, and quartzite bearing pebbles and
cobble conglomerates. It was formed during the Tertiary in a basin and is easily eroded
once exposed to fluvial processes (Lite, 1993). This unit constrains many reaches of the
Clackamas River by steep cliffs due to incision (Wampler, 2004).

The Troutdale

Formation is the predominant bedrock in Milo McIver State Park.
2.2.3 Springwater Formation
In the Redland and Estacada Quadrangles the Springwater Formation (QTs) is the
uppermost unit. The Pliocene to Pleistocene age Springwater Formation overlies the
Troutdale Formation. It is composed of fluvial conglomerate, volcaniclastic sandstone,
siltstone, and debris flow deposits derived from the Cascade Range. The Springwater
conglomerates are very weathered and display colors of red, brown, gray-green, and
orange (Madin, 2004).
2.2.4 Clackamas River Terraces
Along the Clackamas River there are Holocene terraces inset into Pleistocene
terraces. Currently, the Clackamas River has an incision rate of 1.4 mm/yr at the river
mouth, increasing to 4.3 mm/yr near its headwaters near the Western Cascades
(Wampler, 2004). This incision rate is due to various geomorphic changes that have
15

occurred over time, which may be attributed to tectonic uplift, bedrock erodibility, and
other factors, such as meander cutoff downstream of the River Mill Dam. It has also
been suggested that installation of River Mill Dam and the River Island Mining site has
strongly impacted the river morphology (Wampler, 2004).
The terraces in Milo McIver State Park were mapped by Wampler (2004) (Figures
12 and 13). Many of the terraces have been radiocarbon dated (Table 1). The terraces
range in age from 680 (+/-40) to 22,840 (+/-130) years old (Figure 14). Landslides in
Milo McIver State Park cut through a number of the Clackamas River terraces (Figures
12 and 13).
A terrace riser is defined as the sloping face of the terrace and is similar to a
scarp. The tread of a terrace is the flat part above and behind the scarp or riser (Gerrard,
1992).

In an area where a landslide has cut through terraces, the landslide has a

maximum age equal to the age of the oldest terrace it cuts through. There is no minimum
age of the landslides because they keep reactivating.
2.2.5 Structural Geology of the Clackamas River Basin
The Clackamas River Basin was formed by folding of the Columbia River Basalt
(CRB), which was partially filled with sediment. Those sediments were deformed along
with the distortion of the underlying CRB (Trimble, 1963). Faulting is minor, and any
prominent faults are located to the northeast of the study area (Orr and Orr, 2006).
According to Trimble (1963), the beds of the Troutdale Formation continue into the
Cascade Mountains, adjacent to the Columbia River Gorge, and were folded along with
the CRB. Since units deposited later than the Troutdale Formation are not folded, it is
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believed that the regional deformation ended in the early Pliocene, and the Troutdale
Formation was the last to be deformed (Trimble, 1963).
2.3.0 Study Area Soils
Soils in Milo McIver State Park are predominantly classified as the “Bornstedt silt
loam” or Typic Palexerult (19%), Dystrocrepts (13%), and the “Salem gravelly silt loam”
or Pachic Ultic Argixeroll (11%) (Figure 15 and Table 2). The Bornstedt silt loam makes
up the majority of the upper terrace surfaces. The Dystrocrepts comprise most of the
steep slopes, many of which are landslide scarps and landslide surfaces. The Salem
gravelly silt loam is found on the northern landslide complex and the lower terrace
surface in the southern section of the park (Gerig, 1986). These soils are consistent with
what was encountered during field investigations. Soil samples were collected for each
soil horizon. Grain size analysis and Atterberg Limits were conducted on the B-horizon
for many of the soil samples collected.
2.3.1 Soil Development
The terraces along the Clackamas River have been studied by Wampler (2004),
and the age of individual terraces has been determined by C14 dating (Wampler, 2004)
(Figure 14). Landslides have occurred on the edge of these terraces, and the relative age
of the landslides can be bracketed by comparing the age of the terrace surfaces above and
below to the soil profiles found in the landslide (Figure 16). Known rates of development
for soils in the Willamette Valley will be compared to the sequence found in soil pits dug
on the landslides, which will result in a new soil chronosequence for the study area
(Burns et al., 2008a).
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Figure 11. Schematic cross-section of the geologic units present in Milo McIver
State Park (Modified from Wampler, 2004).

Figure 12. Inset from Figure 13 showing geologic units and terraces within Milo
McIver State Park as mapped by Wampler (2004).
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Figure 15. Soil symbols and outlined areas of soils in Milo McIver State Park. See
Table 2 for soil names associated with symbol numbers.
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Table 2. Soils in Milo McIver State Park (Gerig, 1986).
Clackamas County, Oregon (OR610)
Map Unit Symbol Map Unit Name
2C
Alspaugh clay loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes
2D
Alspaugh clay loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes
7B
Borges silty clay loam, 15 to 30 percent
8B
Bornstedt silt loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes
8C
Bornstedt silt loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes
11
Camas gravelly sandy loam
15B
Cazadero silty clay loam, 0 to 7 percent slopes
15C
Cazadero silty clay loam, 7 to 12 percent slopes
15D
Cazadero silty clay loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes
19
Cloquato silt loam
20
Coburg silty clay loam
22
Conser sitly clay loam
24B
Cottrell silty clay loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes
29
Dayton silty loam
31F
Dystrochrepts, very steep
67
Newberg fine sandy loam
68
Newberg loam
69
Pits
73
Riverwash
76B
Salem silt loam, 0 to 7 percent slopes
76C
Salem silt loam, 7 to 12 percent slopes
77B
Salem gravelly silt loam, 0 to 7 percent slopes
78D
Saum silt loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes
87A
Willamette silt loam, gravelly substratum, 0 to 3 percent slopes
92F
Xerochrepts and Haploxerolls, very steep
W
Water

2.3.2 Soil Chronosequencing
Chronosequencing is a qualitative method for dating soils. A soil chronosequence
is “a sequence of related soils that differ in their degree of profile development because
of differences in their age” (Birkeland, 1999). The type of chronosequence proposed for
use for the study of terraces in Milo McIver State Park is a postincisive chronosequence.
This type of chronosequence compares soils of different ages, which have formed from
the end of the time of deposition to present, but where the time of deposition is different
for each soil, such as river terraces (Figure 17) (Birkeland, 1999).
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The chronosequence method employed for this study assumes factors that affect
the formation of soil such as climate, vegetation, parent material, and topographic relief
are constant, with the exception of time (Birkeland, 1999). As a result, a change in a soil
property with time can be used to date the age of the soil (Figure 18). In particular, the
correlation between age and clay content is useful.

Logistic curves are best for

expressing chronofunctions because they show an initially high rate of change, or
increase in a soil property, followed by an extended period of decreasing rate of change
(Yaalon, 1983; Figure 18).

Figure 17. Example of postincisive chronosequence. A, B, and C are river terraces
deposited at different times, but soils can be compared to date each terrace
(Birkeland, 1999).

Figure 18. Age and a soil property, such as clay content, show a positive correlation
through time. A minimum age relation is represented by the solid line. A log-scale
is recommended for viewing this trend and defines a maximum age relation (dashed
line) (Birkeland, 1999).
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2.3.3 Treethrow
Hummocky topography is produced by landslides, but may also be produced by
treethrow. Treethrow is the process of trees blowing over during high winds during
storms. When the trees are blown over, the root ball is pulled out of the ground. A pit is
left where the roots were pulled out and, over time, the roots decompose freeing the soil
to form a mound (Figure 19) (Schaetzl et al., 1989). The pit and mound, the hummocky
topography of treethrow, can be mistaken for the topography of landslides. However, a
landslide will generally have a headscarp and a toe area, as well as hummocky
topography. Treethrow only produces pit and mound, hummocky topography, and the
scale of the hummocks is generally between 1-3 meters (Schaetzl et al., 1991).
Landslides can produce a headscarp, toe, and hummocky topography (Burns and Madin,
2008). Therefore, if hummocky topography is only due to treethrow, a headscarp and toe
area will not be present. All of the landslides in the field area were confirmed to have a
headscarp or toe associated with the hummocky topography, as well as hummocks that
were often larger than the scale possible from treethrow.

Figure 19. Stages of development of hummocky, pit and mound, topography
(Schaetzl et al., 1989).
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2.4.0 Landslide Identification
Landslides in the Clackamas River drainage basin were previously identified and
mapped by Schlicker and Finlayson (1979). These landslides were compiled into the
Statewide Landslide Information Database for Oregon (SLIDO) (Burns et al., 2008b) and
were used as a starting point for this study (Figure 20). Landslides were mapped using
LiDAR and the protocol by Burns and Madin (2008), referencing SLIDO when
necessary.

Other studies have successfully used LiDAR data sets to identify and

characterize landslide terrain, as well as model slope instability (Booth et al., 2009; Dai
and Lee, 2002; Glenn et al., 2006; Schulz, 2007).
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Chapter 3.0.0 Methods
3.1.0 Landslide Identification: LiDAR
Landslides were identified using 3-foot resolution (Watershed Sciences, 2009)
DEMs from the Oregon Department of Geology LiDAR datasets.

Hillshade and

slopeshade maps were applied to the DEMs in order for relief to be highlighted. The
process for identifying landslides was directly based on the protocol developed by Burns
and Madin (2008). This included systematically panning through the DEMs and varying
scales, including 1:3000-, 1:6000-, and 1:10,000- scale. Landslides were outlined to
create a landslide polygon for each landslide. Landslide headscarps and internal scarps
were also identified. Each polygon was given a “Unique ID” (Burns and Madin, 2008).
Many associated attributes were recorded, including slope angle (in degrees), age
(“Historic (<150 years)” or “Pre-Historic (>150 years)”), type of movement (earth flow,
debris slide - translational, rock fall, etc.), direction (direction of movement in degrees, in
increments of 22.5o), headscarp height, area, volume, and confidence of landslide
identification.

This information was entered into a geodatabase for each landslide

(Figure 21 and Appendix B).
Landslide complexes were mapped in detail using ArcGIS. The detailed landslide
mapping was conducted following the method of Burns (1999).

Features such as

depressions, intact blocks, sag ponds, earth flow lobes, and streams were mapped on the
LiDAR DEMs of the landslides in Milo McIver State Park (Figures 22 and 23). Detailed
mapping of the landslide complexes was done to ensure that soil samples were collected
from representative areas within landslide complexes, rather than sampling at random.
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This approach ensured a good coverage of the landslide complexes and that time in the
field was used wisely.

Figure 21. Landslide attribute descriptions (Burns and Madin, 2008).
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3.2.0 Landslide Identification: Field
Landslides identified following the method of Burns and Madin (2008) were field
verified. Landslide complexes in Milo McIver State Park were studied in greater detail
than landslides outside of the park because verification was dependent on access to land.
A list of property owners was acquired from Oregon State tax lot data, provided by
DOGAMI.

However, many of these data were incomplete or property owners had

changed since the last update of the tax property information. Each landslide that could
be field verified was photographed and cataloged using a GPS waypoint and also noted
on the LiDAR base-map. If landslides could not be field verified, or it was determined
that a landslide did not exist, this was noted, and the landslide polygon was removed
from the inventory map.
Contact was attempted with the property owner of each tax lot, but many of them
could not be reached. Of the property owners that could be contacted, very few of them
owned land with landslides on their site. Other property owners refused access to their
property. However, six property owners with land on potential landslides did grant
access to their property, but the access to these six sites was not extensive enough for this
study to succeed.

Therefore, field identification of landslides was focused on the

landslides where roads provided access and where landslides were on public property, i.e.
Milo McIver State Park.
Landslides along the Clackamas River were also identified from rafting down the
river during the week of August 17-21 and on September 18, 2009. If there was river
access from above, then landslides were reached by land and verified. However, if no
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river access from above could be accessed or landslides were not visible from the river,
then they were viewed from vantage points above the Clackamas River.

Figure 22. Features identified within landslide complex in north section of Milo
McIver State Park.
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3.2.1 Test Pit Characterization and Locations
Soil pit locations in Milo McIver State Park were selected prior to going into the
field and found using the LiDAR base-maps and field reconnaissance techniques. Soil
pits were excavated primarily in Milo McIver State Park but were also excavated where
property owners allowed access elsewhere in the Redland and Estacada Quadrangles
(Figures 24, 25, and 26). More than 70 soil pits were excavated to a maximum depth of
100 cm throughout each surficial geologic unit present in the park (Figure 27).
The landslide complex located in the northernmost section of Milo McIver State
Park, which cuts through QTs and Qt3, will be referred to as the North Landslide
Complex (NLC) (Figures 28 and 29). The area that includes the landslide complex and
terrace Qt1 and Qt3, in the southernmost section of Milo McIver State Park, is referred to
as the South Landslide Complex (SLC) (Figures 28 and 30). The area in between the two
is called the terrace area (Figures 28 and 31).
The age of the terraces was a starting point for determining the relative age of the
soils on landslides. Therefore, soil pits were excavated in specific locations through the
landslide complexes in order to collect representative samples of soils of different ages
(Table 3). In addition to collecting soils from within landslides, soil pits were also
excavated so that soil samples were collected from all surfaces accessible within Milo
McIver State Park (Table 4).
Soil samples and textural descriptions were collected from all soil horizons in
each pit (Soil Survey Staff, 2002). Soil pits were described using the approach of Soil
Survey Staff (2002) and Birkeland (1999).

Each soil horizon was described for

thickness, texture, structure, consistence, clay films, and boundaries. The size of the soil
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pits were approximately 3ft by 3ft wide (1m by 1m) and at least 60 cm (2 ft) in depth, but
averaged 90 cm (3 ft) in depth. Without heavy excavating equipment the depth was a
function of how wide a soil pit needed to be in order to clearly see a sidewall and to
collect soil samples from the bottom of the B-horizon, if it was present.
3.3.0 Soil Analysis
Soil samples determined not to be fill were chosen for further analysis. Soils used
for grain size analysis and Atterberg Limits were those from each terrace and from
transects of the North Landslide and South Landslide Complexes. Laboratory analysis of
soils included collecting and recording moist and dry colors, USDA texture, grain size
analysis (Gee and Bauder, 1986), hydrometer analysis (Day, 1965), USCS grain size
distribution (ASTM D2487), Atterberg limits (ASTM D4318), and soil moisture content
(ASTM D2216) for selected soils. A Munsell Color book was used to determine the
moist and dry colors. Each soil was allowed to air dry completely before acquiring a dry
color. USDA field texture was based on the Birkeland (1999) gradational scale of
smoothness and stickiness.
Only the B-horizon from each of the selected soil pits was used because the Bhorizon is the zone of clay accumulation (Bockheim et al., 1996). The clay content in the
B-horizon can be used as an indicator of the age of the soil (Birkeland, 1999). The Ahorizon is the zone of decomposition, so no clay is accumulated.

Therefore, no

correlation with age can be made using the A-horizon (Birkeland, 1999). The C-horizon
is weathered bedrock or alluvium, so clay contents may reflect residual clay in the
original parent material and not clay that has been translocated in the soil over time
(Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005).
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Figure 25. Soil pits excavated within landslides along the Clackamas River, outside
and to the north of Milo McIver State Park.
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Figure 26. Soil pits excavated in the whole of Milo McIver State Park cover a
representative area of the park.
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Figure 27. Soil pit locations in Milo McIver State Park, with reference to surficial
units.
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Figure 28. Landslide area designations within Milo McIver State Park. The blue
box is the North Landslide Complex Area, the red box is the Terrace Area, and the
purple box is the South Landslide Complex Area. Soil pits are also labeled.
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Figure 29. North landslide complex within Milo McIver State Park with soil pit
locations labeled.
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Atterberg Limits were also run on many B-horizon soil samples (Das, 2008).
Table 3. Soil pits excavated in each landslide age range classification. See Figure 16
for terraces that landslides occur within. See Figures 28, 29, and 30 for soil pit
locations.
Age Range 1.6Ma>Qls>22,840ybp

No Access

Soil Pit
Number

North Landslide
Complex:
1.6Ma>Qls>10,180ybp
S_29
S_34
S_35
S_36
S_37
S_38
S_39
S_40
S_41
S_42
S_43
S_44
S_50
S_51
S_51
S_53
S_54
S_55
LS_1
LS_2
LS_3

South Landslide
10,180>Qls>1,654ybp
Complex:
22,840>Qls>10,180ybp
S_11
LS_7
S_14
S_15
S_17
S_18
S_19
S_20
S_21
S_22
S_23
S_24
S_27
S_28
S_30
S_31
S_32
S_33
LS_8
LS_9
LS_10
LS_11
LS_13
LS_14

Table 4. Soil pits excavated on each accessible surface within Milo McIver State
Park. See Figures 28 and 31 for soil pit locations.
Surface

Soil Pit
Number

QTs
S_25

Qt1
S_6
S_7
S_8
S_9
S_10

Qt2
No
Access

Qt3
S_5
S_16
S_26
S_33
S_45
LS_5
LS_6
LS_10
LS_11
LS_15
LS_16
LS_17
LS_18
LS_19
LS_20

Qt4
LS_12

Qt5
S_46
LS_22
LS_23
LS_24
LS_25
LS_26

Qt6
S_47

Qt7
S_48

Qt8
S_29
S_49

Qt9
No
Access

Qt10
No
Access
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3.4.0 Spectral Analysis
3.4.1. Sample Area Selection
The identification of failed areas (landslides) and unfailed areas was based on
field investigations and laboratory techniques (McCalpin, 1984; Burns and Madin, 2008).
Failed terrain was separated into three different age classes, based on the morphological
classifications defined by McCalpin (1984). The three age classifications are relative and
are ranked in age from youngest (“3”) to oldest (“5”) (Figure 32). The original GISbased analysis designated failed terrain as either “Historic (<150 yrs old)” or “Prehistoric
(>150 yrs old)” (Burns and Madin, 2008).
Test patches were selected from areas of unfailed and failed terrain. A total of
five failed terrain sample areas were chosen within the three relative age categories
assigned to failed terrain. Four unfailed terrain sample areas were chosen from areas that
appeared to never have failed catastrophically, three from slopes and one from a flatlying area.

The size of sample areas was determined based on where the largest,

contiguous patch of area could be selected (Figure 33). Selecting large areas allows a
larger range of wavelengths to be investigated.

It is expected that characteristic

wavelengths scale with failure depth.
3.4.2 Spectral Analysis
Failed and unfailed surfaces have different morphology.

Failed surfaces are

relatively rough (hummocky) and unfailed surfaces are generally smooth.

This

characteristic is exploited in qualitative analysis (Burns and Madin, 2008; Zevenbergen
and Thorne, 1987), and several methods have been used to describe morphology
quantitatively, including various roughness measures and spectral analysis (McKean and
Roering, 2004; Booth et al., 2009; Kasai et al., 2009).

Different analysis methods
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emphasize different aspects of slope failure. Shorter wavelengths tend to emphasize
material properties (for example, vegetation, and lithology) while longer wavelengths of
the surface should be more closely related to underlying processes (for example, depth of
the failure surface).

Figure 32. Relative age classifications based on morphology, where 3 is “Young,” 4
is “Intermediate” and 5 is “Old.”
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Figure 33. Highlighted areas are those used for spectral analysis in Milo McIver
State Park. The failed terrain areas “3, 4, 5” refer to the relative age and “A and B”
are the sample designation.
The shape of any surface can be described mathematically as the sum of
variations at different wavelengths (or frequencies, Figure 34), with different
wavelengths making contributions at different magnitudes. Harmonic analysis is a tool
used in signal processing to decompose a data stream into usable components. This
analysis method has been used to classify failed and unfailed terrain (Booth et al., 2008;
Kasai et al., 2009) by identifying characteristic wavelengths at which failure is expressed.
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Both two-dimensional discrete Fourier transform (DFT) and coupled wavelet
transforms (CWT) were used to identify dominant wavelengths in selected “sample”
areas of the LiDAR DEM. A discrete Fourier transform is a family of mathematical
techniques based on decomposing a discrete signal into its component frequencies
(Priestley, 1981; Smith, 1997). A wavelet transform is a process of filtering data by
extracting the frequencies that best fit the wavelet (Priestley, 1981). Statistical metrics
are then used to test hypotheses regarding relative ages of landslides. The sample areas
were selected from landslides of different ages identified in the field. The spectral power
can be plotted in a colormap to highlight areas of failed terrain by its high power and
areas of unfailed terrain by the low power (Figure 35).

Figure 34. Surface morphology is the sum of variations at many wavelengths.

Figure 35. CWT spectral power sum colormap for Milo McIver State Park. Hot
colored areas are those of scarps, hillsides, and failed terrain. Cool colored areas
are flat or unfailed terrain. The colormap is plotted on a log-scale because of the
large range of data.
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Here, spectra computed for sample landslides in the Milo McIver State Park study
area are used to test a hypothesis regarding the aging of failed surfaces. The hypothesis
is, as a failed surface ages, its wavelength content changes due to relaxation of surface
undulations due to gravity. To test the hypothesis, subsets of the LiDAR, DEM are
chosen according to ages identified based on morphology and field identification
(McCalpin, 1984). The sample areas that were used to make the following comparisons
include:
•

Failed versus failed terrain (Same ages);

•

Failed versus failed terrain (Different ages);

•

Failed versus unfailed terrain;

•

Unfailed versus unfailed terrain; and

•

Unfailed: Flat versus unfailed terrain.

3.4.3. Statistical Tools Used in Hypothesis Testing
Power spectra are completed for all samples and compared in two ways, using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test) comparison of sample distribution and cluster
analysis. The K-S test is appropriate for large, nonparametric datasets (Davis, 2002) and
is used here to determine if two samples are drawn from the same distribution (Cheeney,
1983). The confidence interval (α) used for this test was 0.05. The null hypothesis of the
K-S test states that the two compared samples are from the same distribution (Davis,
2002).

Both the result of the test and the test statistic are used in the following

discussion. The test statistic is

Dn = sup Fn (x) − F(x)

(1)

x

€
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where supx is the supremum of a set of distances, |Fn(x) – F(x)| are the distributions being
compared, and Dn is the test statistic (Corder and Foreman, 2009), which is used in the
following analysis.
Cluster analysis is the assignment of a set of observations into subsets (called
clusters) so that observations in the same cluster are similar in some sense (Cheeney,
1983). Partitional clustering, in this case k-means clustering, was used in this study. The
k-means clustering works by choosing a number of clusters, k, assigning each set to a
cluster and computing a metric that relates each set to the center for the entire cluster of
sets. The mean metric is computed for each cluster. The process is repeated and the
means of the cluster metrics are compared. New groupings and centers are tested until an
optimal arrangement is obtained. The mean of all the metrics for a range of values for k
are compared to find both the optimal number of clusters, k, and the best groupings for
that value. For this study, the distribution of the spectra from each sample area was
compared to each other. Normalized and non-normalized data from the sample areas
were used for the cluster analysis.
The DEM was detrended in order to conduct the spectral analysis (Booth et al.,
2009). The DEM was detrended in order to remove any effects of regional topography or
the slope of the overall topography, rather than the topography of individual features
within landslides. The detrending of the DEM was conducted by fitting a plane to the
surface and subtracting the value of the planar surface at each point (Figure 36).
Testing the initial hypothesis generated an interest in comparing various unfailed
surfaces and additional sample areas were identified for this purpose. Areas of “unfailed
terrain” were chosen from sloping topography, rather than from flat areas. Although all
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slopes creep (Cruden and Varnes, 1996), sloped areas that appeared to have never failed
catastrophically, such as in a landslide, were selected for use as unfailed terrain. Unfailed
slopes were chosen for comparison to failed slopes, rather than using flat areas. This
study was concerned with understanding the differences in slope morphology.

Figure 36. Schematic of the difference between the wavelength of the landslide and
the entire slope.
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Chapter 4.0.0 Results
4.1.0 Landslides
Landslides are generally evenly distributed throughout the two quadrangles
(Appendix D) and occur in nearly all of the geologic units present in those quadrangles
(Figure 37), as well as in the park (Figure 38). Landslides in the Redland and Estacada
Quadrangles are predominantly earth flows (Table 5). From field observations, it was
noted that the slopes along the Clackamas River are nearly vertical due to the failure of
the Troutdale Formation along vertical planes. Within each meander bend are a number
of small earth flow deposits and landslide scars.
Mapping using LiDAR enabled the identification of 957 landslides in the Redland
and Estacada Quadrangles. I found significantly more landslides using LiDAR DEMs
than the 228 previously found and compiled landslides in SLIDO (Burns et al., 2008b)
(Figures 39 and 40). Of the 957 landslides and debris flows identified using LiDAR only
84 landslides and 6 debris flows were field verified because of private property
restrictions. This number includes the landslides and debris flows in Milo McIver State
Park.

An additional ten landslides in the Redland and Estacada Quadrangles were

located, but field investigation revealed that they were not landslides and were deleted
from the geodatabase. The misidentified landslides were generally tree farms and steep
slopes, which gave the appearance of landslides in the LiDAR.

However, all 38

landslides and 3 debris flows in Milo McIver State Park were field verified.
Photographs were taken of different types of landslides in the Redland and
Estacada Quadrangles and within Milo McIver State Park (Figures 41 through 52). An
opportunity to aerially survey landslides was also provided through DOGAMI and the
Civil Air Patrol (CAP) on September 22, 2009.

Aerial photographs were taken of
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landslides in Milo McIver State Park and along the Upper Clackamas River that could not
be reached by land or the riverbank (Figure 47).
Table 5. Summary of number of landslides and type of movement in Redland and
Estacada Quadrangles.
Estacada
314
134
23
10
2
1
1
0

Redland
218
187
24
40
2
0
0
1

Classification
Earth Flow
Debris Flow
Earth Slide-Translational
Complex
Earth Slide-Rotational
Debris Slide-Rotational
Earth Spread
Complex Earth Slide-Rotational + Earth Flow

4.2.0 Landslides: Milo McIver State Park
There are 41 landslides in Milo McIver State Park. The majority of landslides in
the park are earth flows and debris flows (Table 6). All of these landslides were field
verified. The landslides are distributed between four surficial geologic units, Springwater
Formation (QTs), Qt1, Qt3, and Qt5 (Table 7). The location of landslides within surficial
deposits is not surprising since the majority of the surface area is made up of Qt1 and
Qt3.
Table 6. Summary of number of landslides and type of movement in Milo McIver
State Park.
Number of Landslides:
Milo McIver State Park
23
14
3
1

Classification
Earth Flow
Debris Flow
Complex
Earth Spread-Translational

Table 7. Summary of the number of landslides found in each type of surficial
geologic units found in Milo McIver State Park.
Geologic Unit
QTs
Qt1
Qt3
Qt5

Number of Landslides
13
13
14
1
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Figure 38. Landslides occur within many geological units within Milo McIver State
Park.
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Figure 41. Location of pictures for Figure 43 through Figure 52.
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Figure 43. Example of earth flow, ES_77.

Figure 44. Example of earth flow, Estacada_239.
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Figure 45.
Example of translational slide, Estacada_241; scarp is in the
background.

Figure 46. Example of debris flow deposit, Estacada_242.
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Figure 47. View of North Landslide Complex and a recent landslide from the CAP
airplane, Redland_46 (A).

Figure 48. Example of earth flow, Redland_46 (B).
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Figure 49. Example of sag pond, Redland_46 (C).

Figure 50. Example of earth flow, Redland_46 (D).
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Figure 51. Example of earth flow-translational slide, RL_318.

Figure 52. Example of debris flow fan, RL_332.
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4.3.0 Soils
More than 70 soil pits were excavated for this study (Table 8 and Appendix A).
Soils have generally silt loam textures of low clay content and display characteristics of
minimal development. The soil horizons found in each soil pit are typically Entisols with
generally A over C profiles (20), Inceptisols with generally A over Bw profiles (49), and
Alfisols with generally A over Bt profiles (10).
Based on the development of the soils, some soils are less than 1,600 year old, the
majority is between 1,600 to 10,000 years old, and others are greater than 10,000 years
old (Figure 53; Burns et al., 2008a).

This indicates that there is a new soil

chronosequence for the study area. After studying the B-horizon of soils collected from
five terraces (Figure 54), results indicate that it takes less than 1,600 years for a Bwhorizon to develop and over 10,000 years for a Bt-horizon to form (Table 9). The actual
terrace ages are 1,654 +/- 40 years before present and 10,180 +/- 60 years before present,
but for simplicity the ages will be referred to as 1,600 and 10,000 years before present.
The detailed study of soils collected from landslide complexes also reveals
interesting results. For instance, three of the four soils studied from the North Landslide
Complex have Bw-horizons, indicating that this complex is less than 10,000 years old.
The fourth soil profile studied from the North Landslide Complex displays an A over Cox
profile, again supporting evidence that this complex is less than 10,000 years old.
Soils studied from the South Landslide Complex show that this complex is
between 1,600 and 10,000 years old and is composed of poorly drained soils. Four of the
five B-horizons studied are Bw- or Bg-horizons, indicating age and drainage type. One
of the soils studied from the South Landslide Complex was from a Bt-horizon, suggesting
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that this soil was probably part of a translocated block (Figure 55). Photographs were
taken in order to have a visual record of all soil pits (Figure 56 through Figure 65).
Table 8. Soil pit location, profile, classification, relative age, and depth for each soil
pit excavated in Milo McIver.
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Table 8. Continued.
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Table 9. Summary Table from Figure 54.
Surface
QTs
Qt1
Qt3
Qt5
Qt7

Relative Age
>1.6 Ma
>22,840
10,180
>1,654
1,654

Soil Pit Number
S_25
S_7
S_16, S_26, S_45
S_46
S_48

B horizon
Bt
Bt
Bw, Bw, Bw
Bw
Bw

Figure 53. Soil chronosequence based on detailed study of soils from Milo McIver
State Park.

Figure 54. Location of soil pits on terraces, where soil samples were collected for
use in grain size analysis and Atterberg Limits.
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Figure 56. Location of soil profiles from Figure 57 through Figure 62.
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Figure 57. Example of A over Bt profile (Alfisol) from S_1.
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Figure 58. Example of A over Bg profile (Inceptisol) from S_5.
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Figure 59. Example of A over Bt (Alfisol) from S_7.
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Figure 60. Example of A over Bw over Cox profile (Inceptisol) from S_14.
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Figure 61. Example of A over C profile (Entisol) from S_21.
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Figure 62. Example of A over Bw over Cox profile (Inceptisol) from S_23.
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Figure 63. Example of A over Bw profile (Inceptisol) from S_29.
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Figure 64. Example of A over Bw over Bt profile (Alfisol) from S_38.
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Figure 65. Example of A over Bw over Bt profile (Alfisol) from S_46.
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4.3.1 Particle Size Analysis
Eighteen soil samples from Milo McIver State Park were analyzed from sites on
terrace surfaces and along transects of landslides (Appendix C). Terraces and landslide
complexes where soils samples were collected for analysis can be seen in Figures 54 and
55. The engineering properties of these soils were acquired through soil texture analysis
(Birkeland, 1999), Atterberg Limit tests (ASTM D4318), and Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS) particle size analysis (ASTM D2487).

The majority of the soils

analyzed, 15 of the 18 soils, are ML soils, and the remaining three soil samples were
determined to be MH soils (in the USC System) (Table 10). Texturally (USDA), the
majority of soils are classified as Silt Loam and Loam (Figure 66). My thesis adviser,
Dr. Scott Burns, verified all soil textures and soil horizon designations. The textural
classification results were also confirmed by the results of particle size analysis (Table
11).
Table 10. Summary of soil pit profiles, relative ages, locations, and USCS
designations for each soil sample studied in detail.
Soil Pit ID

Profile

S_7
S_16
S_19
S_22
S_25
S_26
S_27
S_29
S_43
S_44
S_45
S_46
S_48
LS_3
LS_13
LS_14

A/Bw/Bt
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bt
A/Bw
A/Bt
A/Bw
A/Cox
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bw
A/Bg

Relative Age
(years)
>10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>10,000
>1,600; <10,000
<1,600
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000
>1,600; <10,000

Location
Qt1
Qt3
South LS
South LS
QTs
Qt3
South LS
North LS
North LS
North LS
Qt3
Qt5
Qt7
North LS
South LS
South LS

Classification
(USCS)
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
MH
MH
ML
ML
MH
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
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Table 11. Summary of grain size analysis for soils analyzed (using #10 and #230
sieves for sand and silt boundaries).

Figure 66. Soil textures used to describe soil samples and the number of each soil
sample with that texture designation.
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The moisture contents of the soils were relatively low, as were the plastic and
liquid limits (Table 12). As a result, the plasticity index for each soil is low and resulted
in the characterization of most of the soils as ML (Figure 67). The PI values are
randomly distributed throughout the soils in the study area, and there are no groupings or
correlations to be found within the entire group or groups based on location. However,
PI values are consistent among samples from individual terraces. Cross-sections “1, 2, 3”
were established to look for trends through the landslides and from the uppermost to
lowest terrace, but none were found (Figure 68).
Table 12. Results of Moisture Content, Plastic Limit, Liquid Limit, and Plasticity
Index tests.
Sample #

LS_3
LS_13
LS_14
S_7
S_16
S_19
S_22
S_25
S_26
S_27
S_29
S_43
S_44
S_45
S_46
S_48
Average
Standard Deviation

Moisture
Content (%)
30
35
43
17
20
12
24
12
21
37
38
22
39
16
25
15
25
10

Average
Plastic Limit
(PL) (%)
43
38
41
27
30
30
30
26
35
46
43
32
42
32
36
31
35
6

Liquid Limit
(LL) (%)

Plasticity
Index (PI) (%)

50
46
50
43
37
37
38
36
51
60
50
39
52
46
42
35
45
7

7
9
10
16
8
7
8
10
16
14
7
7
10
14
6
4
10
4
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Figure 67. Plasticity Chart with the soil sample data points, indicating the soil
classification of each sample.

Figure 68. Sample points with their corresponding PI values highlight possible
trends based on location.
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4.3.2 Relative Ages
Landslides were classified as either “Historic (<150 years)” or “Pre-Historic
(>150 years),” using the DOGAMI protocol, Special Paper 42 (Burns and Madin, 2008).
Using this approach to determine age of landslides, approximately 50% of the landslides
in the Estacada Quadrangle are “Historic” and the other 50% are “Pre-Historic” (Figures
69 and 70).
Different factors can cause the LiDAR data to be obscured or skewed so that a
landslide may appear of a certain age. These factors include the quality of the DEMs
(Lewis, 2006) and vegetation. The interpretation of LiDAR DEMs is dependent on the
quality of the raw LiDAR data and the quality processing. Low resolution LiDAR
requires greater interpolation between data points, decreasing the irregularity of the
topography (Burns et al., 2009). The decreased topographic variation may cause the
investigator to overlook landslides and presume them to be older than they are.
Vegetation can also make it difficult to determine the age of landslides remotely.
Dense vegetation will reduce the number of ground strikes by the laser, reducing the
accuracy of the DEM by increasing interpolation between data points.

Increased

interpolation causes the topography to appear more uniform, which may lead the
investigator to determine a young, vegetation covered landslide to be old. Conversely,
dense vegetation, such as blackberry vines, may also cause the topography to appear
more irregular. If the laser strikes vegetation, but the data are processed as if it were a
ground strike, then the topography will reflect that of the vegetation and not that of the
real ground surface (Burns et al., 2009). Therefore, if thick vegetation results in the
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appearance of chaotic topography in the LiDAR DEM, the investigator may inadvertently
determine an old, vegetation-covered landslide to be young.

Figure 69. "Historic (<150yrs)" landslides are highlighted in cyan in the Estacada
Quadrangle.
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Figure 70. "Pre-Historic (>150 years)" landslides are highlighted in cyan in the
Estacada Quadrangle.
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Figure 71. Normalized (to unfailed 1) CWT power distributions for all failed
terrain areas.
Table 13. Summary of maximum wavelength at peak power for each sample area.
Sample Number
3A
3B
4A
4B
5A

Wavelength at Peak Power
13m
15m
17m
29m
19m

4.4.0 Spectral Analysis
The analysis will focus on the Coupled Wavelet Transform (CWT) spectra. The
CWT spectra were normalized using “unfailed 1.”

Unfailed 1 is a sloping sample

selected from a hillside within Milo McIver State Park, which was not identified as a
landslide, even of “low confidence,” based on the protocol by Burns and Madin (2008).
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Normalization removes the influences of geomorphic features common to all sites. The
selection of the normalization patch may influence test results and this concern is
addressed in a later section. Visual inspection suggests that the dominant wavelength
becomes larger with the age of failed features (Figure 71 and Table 13).
4.4.1 Statistical Tests
Statistical tests are performed to evaluate the hypotheses regarding landslide
aging. Simply put, these tools were used to assess which landslides look statistically “the
same” and which do not. Comparison with field assessments of relative age completes
the test. For every comparison using a K-S test, the null hypothesis was rejected (Table
14 and Figures 72 through 75). A K-S Test result of 1 indicates the rejection of the null
hypothesis. The test statistic varies between 0 and 1. The closer the test statistic is to 1,
the greater the difference between the two samples and vice versa.
Within the range of K-S test statistics, “failed” areas emerge as more or less
different from each other. The test statistics show that when “failed” areas of the same
age are compared, they are statistically less different than “failed” areas of different ages
are to each other, with the exception of “3A versus 5A” (Table 14 and Figure 73). When
two “young” failed areas are compared, they are less statistically different than two
“older” compared areas. As terrain ages, the statistical differences grow.
Cluster analysis did not produce clear groupings by age. Although, as with the KS test, some information may be gleaned from the analysis process itself. In particular,
certain groupings of sample areas are preferred across the analysis. The analysis for the
normalized failed surfaces is of particular interest here. Initially, 3A, 3B, and 4A form
one cluster and samples 4B and 5A form a second. When forced apart, the former group
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separates while 4B and 5A remain clustered. This indicates that 4B and 5A have more
common spectral character than other samples.
When all samples, unfailed and non-normalized failed, are compared, the best
clustering results are obtained with only two groupings – one containing unfailed and two
relatively old failed samples, the other containing the remaining failed samples (Figures
76 and 77). This grouping is suggestive that other failed surfaces begin to return to
unfailed spectral character over time, but the result is not strong.
Table 14. Summary of statistical results for sample areas of failed and unfailed
terrain in Milo McIver State Park.
Comparison

Unfailed 1 vs. Failed

Normalized: Failed vs. Failed
(same ages)

Normalized: Failed vs. Failed
(different ages)

Unfailed vs. Unfailed (2: Flat)

K-S Test Result
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

p value
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.0004
0
0
0
0

Test Statistic
0.3734
0.5643
0.5436
0.5871
0.3838
0.6846
0.2075
0.8174
0.6722
0.3880
0.9212
0.9564
0.8838
0.5602
0.1328
0.2427
0.4357
0.5602
0.1494

Sample Area
U vs. 3A
U vs. 3B
U vs. 4A
U vs. 4B
U vs. 5A
3A vs. 3B
4A vs. 4B
3A vs. 4A
3A vs. 4B
3A vs. 5A
3B vs. 5A
4A vs. 5A
4B vs. 5A
1 vs. 2
1 vs. 3
1 vs. 4
2 vs. 3
2 vs. 4
3 vs. 4
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Figure 72. Results of spectral analysis for each of the failed terrain sample areas
compared to unfailed 1. Spectra have not been normalized.
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Figure 73. Spectra from each failed terrain to other failed terrains. All failed test
patches were normalized to unfailed 1.
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Figure 74. Comparison of the spectra of all unfailed terrain areas, including the
“flat” unfailed 2. The spectra have not been normalized.

Figure 75. Comparison of spectral distributions of the unfailed terrains, when
normalized to the “flat” unfailed 2.
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Figure 76. Cluster analysis results for unfailed sample areas and non-normalized
failed areas.
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Figure 77. Cluster analysis results for normalized failed sample areas.
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Chapter 5.0.0 Discussion
5.1.0 Landslide Inventory
Studies have shown that the number of landslides identified using LiDAR
increases, compared to other landslide identification techniques when done for the same
area (Wills and McCrink, 2002; Lewis, 2006). For this study, the number of landslides
identified using LiDAR was substantially increased from those found in this study (957)
compiled into SLIDO (228) (Burns et al., 2008b). The number of landslides identified in
Milo McIver State Park increased from 3 (SLIDO) to 41 using LiDAR. This finding
demonstrates how powerful LiDAR is as a tool for identifying morphological features in
the landscape.
5.2.0 Soil Analysis
Based on the grain size analysis done in the laboratory, soils are loams, silt loams,
sandy loams, clay loams, and silty clays. The result of predominantly loam-type soils is
consistent with field observations. The soils in the field area on the landslides and lower
terraces are relatively young, generally less than 10,000 years old and should have low
clay accumulation in them. The only Bt horizons were found on the stable upper terraces
or in translocated blocks. Therefore, finding that they are all types of loam soils supports
the idea that they are very young soils.
The result of the Atterberg Limits investigation shows that most of the soils are
ML soils, which is also not surprising (Table 10 and Figure 68). While greater variation
among the soil samples would have provided more interesting results, the current
findings are appropriate. Soils that are young and have little clay content to begin with
will tend to be classified as ML and MH soils.
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The result of predominantly ML soils indicates that clay content is not a factor
contributing to landslide activity. For instance, clay could contribute to landslides by
increasing the pore water pressure if soils were CH soils or if a clay slide plane was
present. Most likely the cause of landslides in the study area is due to large rainfall
events, since majority of the failures occur near the headscarps of the landslides. Incision
of the toe of the northernmost portion of the North Landslide Complex by the Clackamas
River also may contribute to continued activity.
The clay content of a soil is also dependent on the parent material and influx of
clay from eolian sources. The parent material in the field area tends to be Troutdale
Formation siltstone and sandstone and Quaternary terrace gravels. By themselves, they
have relatively little clay content in them and have had very little time to accumulate
clay.
The radiocarbon dates of the terraces can be linked to the development of the Bhorizon in the studied soils. The soils show clear development from A over Cox, to A
over Bw, to A over Bt profiles over time. This relationship is evidence of a new soil
chronosequence for the study area. Based on this chronosequence, soils within the
landslide complexes can be relatively dated. This is an intriguing result because now
landslides in this study area can be relatively dated depending on their soil profile
development.
The result of the statistical analysis indicates that the landslides in Milo McIver
State Park are different. This is also supported by morphological evidence (McCalpin,
1984).

However, following the protocol by Burns and Madin (2008) the landslide

complexes were classified as “Pre-Historic” (>150 years).

Based on the new soil
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chronosequence derived from the dates of terraces (Wampler, 2004), the landslide
complexes are between 1,600 – 10,000 years old. Therefore, results for relatively dating
landslides based on spectral analysis and morphology are similar, but not conclusive.
5.3.0 Spectral Analysis
Spectral analysis revealed that spectral character of landslides changes with age.
However, statistical evaluation of the differences using a K-S test and cluster analysis
showed the relationship to be weak. Thus, the hypothesis is not confirmed. This also
suggests that remote determination of relative ages is less straightforward than
hypothesized.
The variation in spectral character may be due to many different factors. For
instance, different failure depths may yield different characteristic wavelengths from one
landslide to another. Spatial variation in material properties or the environmental setting
may also affect the spectral character. Statistical comparisons among unfailed samples
suggest caution in choosing representative areas because here too, significant differences
in spectra are found.
The dissimilarity among failed surfaces, even those identified in the field to be of
similar age, suggests care must be taken in the selection of frequency windows used to
identify failed regions remotely. Booth et al. (2009) accomplish this by training their
spectral power classification algorithm using independent, third party classification of
landslide terrain. Another approach could be to pair spectral analysis of LiDAR data
with high resolution field mapping in order to develop a process understanding of the
characteristic wavelengths in a study area. A process-based understanding of spectral
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characteristics would then allow an entire region (of similar geology) to be classified
remotely.
Furthermore, this process-based approach is critical to a regional analysis because
statistical differences stand out at a particular range of wavelengths. Therefore, having a
firm understanding of the wavelengths present in the field is important.

Large

wavelengths appear to be more important statistically than the smaller wavelengths. The
distribution of spectral power for unfailed and failed terrain is very similar for large
wavelengths. When the failed terrain power distributions are normalized to the unfailed
terrain, the long wavelengths are essentially removed from the distributions. After being
normalized, when areas of failed terrain are compared to each other, they appear more
different than they did prior to normalization because the long wavelengths have been
“removed,” indicating that the long wavelengths play a significant role in the statistical
comparison of failed and unfailed terrain sample areas.
5.4.0 Limitations
5.4.1 Soils
Sample areas were chosen from within areas of failed and unfailed terrain. Areas
compared statistically were chosen based on their morphological age. Though relative
age data were collected, sample areas were based on morphology because of the lack of
variation among relative ages. If the relative ages had been distinctly different, then they
could have been used to select sample areas. However, nearly two-thirds of the soils
were determined to be at least 1,600 years old. Therefore, in order to conduct a statistical
analysis of the spectra of landslides, different sample areas were chosen based on
established field techniques to date landslides based on morphology (McCalpin, 1984).
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Instead of using two age designations, as proposed in Burns and Madin (2008),
four different designations were used. Although an accurate age for each landslide could
not be determined using soil data, it is likely that these landslides did not occur at
precisely the same time.

Therefore, for the purpose of this study, landslides were

separated into different age classifications based on morphology. This way, the spectral
power could be compared statistically to determine if the two age classifications are
enough, or if more are necessary and it is, in fact, appropriate to separate landslides into
more age categories based on morphology.
5.4.2 Landslides
The limitations of this project include not knowing the exact date of landslide
movement. The aim of this project was to create a method for determining the exact age
of landslides, rather than using relative ages. However, because the landslides studied
were landslide complexes and not singular, earth flows, translational, or rotational slides,
it made it more difficult to assess the age of the landslide as a whole. Smaller areas are
continually reactivating within the complexes so the age of a complex is quite variable.
In order to improve the results of this study, two or three landslides of known age
and mechanism should be studied, instead of landslide complexes. As the name implies,
landslide complexes are landslides composed of many types of landslides, which can be
of varying ages. Having so many types of movement and ages present makes it difficult
to constrain the age of movement. It also makes it difficult to select sample areas, which
can be directly compared because they may not be the same type of movement. The
landslides that were analyzed are not simple earth flows, such as those described in
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Keefer and Johnson (1983); they are landslide complexes, made up of multiple earth
flows and translational slides (Cruden and Varnes, 1996).
5.4.3 Spectral Analysis and Statistical Analysis
There were inherent limitations associated with the spectral and statistical analysis
conducted for this study. Only five sample areas were used for this study, which may be
why more useful results were not apparent. Future studies would include analyzing more
sample areas.
Also, the spectral character might miss something that only going out in the field
can distinguish with age, which is why the failed terrains all turn out to be statistically
different, while being similar in their differences. The spectral variations may be linked
to the quality of the LiDAR. The lower the quality of LiDAR or the greater variability in
point densities will result in less accurate spectra because the DEM as a whole is less
accurate.
In order to conduct the K-S test, it was necessary to compare more than two sets
of data. Therefore, the landslides were divided into different age categories based on
morphology, rather than by the ages determined by soil analysis. Four categories were
chosen so that there was enough variability in the data for comparison. Comparing only
“young” and “old” areas would likely result in everything being different, which does not
add any new information than was already being gathered by the method of Burns and
Madin (2008).
Two-thirds of the soils on the landslides are at least 1,600 years old and all of the
statistical tests result in differences. These results may indicate that there is something
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inherent in landslide topography that makes each landslide’s spectra unique, regardless of
age. In order to investigate this possibility, more sample areas must be studied.
5.4.4 Soil Chronosequencing
Soil chronosequences have been used by many researchers to determine the age of
soils (Harden et al., 1991; Dethier, 1987; Burns et al., 2008a). There are a number of
papers that support the validity of soil chronosequences (Stevens and Walker, 1970), but
there are also studies that indicate that using soil chronosequences may not be a valid
means for dating soils (Daniels and Hammer, 1992).

For this study, the soil

chronosequence for the Willamette Valley (Burns et al., 2008a) was used to relative date
the soils, but acknowledging that this chronosequence may not be the best one to use for
these soils, but it is the closest one available. A more appropriate chronosequence may
be one based on soils developed in Troutdale Formation and Springwater Formation
sediments, rather than Willamette Valley soils. However, since the chronosequence by
Burns et al., 2008a, is the chronosequence with the closest proximity to the study site, it
was used for this study.
Birkeland (1999) highlights two studies that support the use of soil
chronosequencing for dating river terraces in the Great Valley of California, which are
Harden (1987; 1988). Using postincisive chronosequences, a number of river terraces
were dated to 0.2ka and 3Ma old. Clay content in the soil, in conjunction with redness,
was the soil property used to measure change in time. Both redness and clay contents of
the Bt horizons increased with time. Harden (1988) found that there is an original mixedclay mineral assemblage in a soil upon deposition and over time mica and vermiculite
decrease as kaolinite increases in content.
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In contrast to the studies by Harden (1987 and 1988) is a study by Daniels et al.
(1971), summarized by Birkeland (1999). The paper by Daniels et al. (1971) points out
that older soils in a chronosequence may not have gone through the same history as
younger soils. For example, climate could have changed through time or the water table
history could be different for each soil used in the chronosequence. Therefore, although
chronosequences can be useful for dating soils, they are not without their limitation.
Daniels and Hammer (1992) argue that using a change in soil property over time
to indicate the age of a soil can be problematic. They suggest that other influences, such
as weather and parent material, are much stronger influences on soil development than
simply the passage of time. However, for the purpose of this study, seasonal rainfall
distribution and temperature, and total rainfall are considered not to deviate from the
average, since the terrace deposits are so young. Changes in rainfall and temperature
over the last 10,000 years are not likely to have made a significant difference in the soil
development. Landslides are often triggered by earthquakes (Keefer, 1984), but the
landslides in Milo McIver State Park seem to be only triggered by rainfall thresholds.
5.4.5 Process Studies
One reason for the statistical differences among sample areas may be due to
processes that were not taken into account for this study. For instance, it may be possible
that “young” landslides only appear “young” because the topography does not become
subdued and vegetated as quickly as other studies suggest that they should (Smith et al.,
1986).

One explanation for this may be that the landslides are continually being

reactivated, so while the overall landslide may be aging, individual parts remain without
vegetation and with irregular topography.
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For instance, there is evidence that the North Landslide Complex has been
moving constantly over time due to Clackamas River incision.

Evidence includes

overhanging and rotated trees within 15 meters of the river. There is also evidence that
blocks of Troutdale Formation have recently fallen into the river, causing the toe to be cut
off and the landslide to advance (Figure 78). However, the North Landslide Complex is
predominantly driven by translational sliding, with intermittent earth flows occurring as
the headscarp regresses. The translational sliding may cause the surface soils to remain
intact while the entire slide body moves progressively closer to the river (Baum and
Fleming, 1993).

This makes the landslide appear young, based on morphological

observations, though it is really much older, which was found as a result of the analysis
of soil profiles.

Figure 78. Toe of landslide (see falling trees) Redland_46 (E).
The soil samples were only collected from the upper 4 feet (1.2 meters) of
landslide, which may only reflect the age since last homogenization. It is true that
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landslides tend to homogenize the soil as they continue to move over time. However, if
the landslide is predominantly translational in movement over time, then the soils will
reflect the last age since the original earth flow occurred at the headscarp. Therefore, an
age of 1,600 years old indicates that the last period of rapid landslide advancement was at
least 1,600 years ago.
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Chapter 6.0.0 Conclusions
Landslides were identified in the Redland and Estacada Quadrangles of western
Oregon. The landslides were mapped using LiDAR DEMs and the protocol by Burns
and Madin (2008). Base maps were created using the DEMs and used to field verify the
landslides identified by using the LiDAR. In total, 957 landslides were mapped using
LiDAR, a significant increase from the 228 landslides found within the study area from
SLIDO (Burns et al., 2008b). The majority of the landslides in the study area were
classified as earth flows (532) and debris flows (312).

The other landslides were

classified as complexes, earth slide-translational, earth slide-rotational, and debris sliderotational. Only 1% of the LiDAR mapped landslides were field verified as not being
landslides.
In Milo McIver State Park, 41 landslides were mapped. Again, this is an increase
from the three landslides that were mapped and compiled into SLIDO (Burns et al.,
2008b). The majority of the landslides are earth flows (23) and debris flows (14). Nine
different terraces of the Clackamas River were mapped in Milo McIver State Park
(Wampler, 2004). Within the park, the landslides are predominantly found between
terraces. In the park, 100% of the LiDAR mapped landslides were field verified as being
real landslides.
The location of landslides between terraces helps to establish a relative age for the
landslides. Additionally, soils studied from over 70 soil pits excavated in Milo McIver
State Park helped to formulate a new soil chronosequence for the study area. For the
terraces, it takes at least 1,600 years for an A/Bw profile to develop and more than 10,000
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years for an A/Bt profile to develop. These results help to confirm the relative age of the
soils on the North and South Landslide Complexes.
A number of soil samples were studied in detail for this project. The result of
Atterberg Limits tests, particle size analysis, and texture analysis revealed that the
majority of the soils are ML soils and have silt-loam or loam textures. The average
values of Atterberg Limits on the soils are – plastic limit: 35 +/- 6%, liquid limit: 44 +/7%, and plasticity index: 10 +/- 3%. The soil profiles for each soil pit were recorded in
order to get a relative age for the terraces and landslides. The majority of the soil profiles
resulted in the classification of Inceptisol for 49 soil profiles, Alfisols for 10 profiles, and
Entisols for 20 profiles. The oldest soils are found on the Springwater Formation surface
and the uppermost terrace surface, Qt1. These are the Alfisols. The majority of the
Entisols (A over C horizons) are found in the landslide complexes.
Results of the spectral analysis indicate that the spectral character of landslides
changes with age.

More specifically, the wavelength at peak power increases as

landslides age. However, applying statistical tools such as the K-S test and cluster
analysis tells us that it is not possible to use spectral analysis to determine the relative age
of failed surfaces. The K-S test showed that the spectral character among landslides
varies widely. The cluster analysis resulted in groups that were not based on age or failed
versus unfailed terrain. The result of the cluster analysis illustrated that it may not be
possible to use a single cutoff in the spectral distributions to analyze an entire region. Or,
it may be necessary to select the cutoff differently in the future. The cutoff is defined as
the Full-Width at Half-Maximum of the spectra (Booth et al., 2009), where powers above
the cutoff represent failed terrain and powers below the cutoff represent unfailed terrain.
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Two hypotheses were tested during this investigation. The first hypothesis was
that spectral character changes as landslides age. This hypothesis was determined to be
true. The wavelength at peak power increases as landslides age. The second hypothesis
was that spectral analysis could be used to distinguish between different failed areas.
Based on the results for this study, the second hypothesis was found to be false. The K-S
test and cluster analysis revealed that spectral distributions vary widely among failed
surfaces and clusters were not based on age.
In total, the results of the spectral analysis were not conclusive. This is likely
because highly complicated landslides were used for this analysis. Complex landslides
were studied instead of single, smaller earth flows or translational slides.

Distinct

landslides may allow for a more appropriate cutoff in the spectral distribution. Also, the
landslides were too young to display very much differentiation in age based on soils. In
addition, parts of the complex were continually reactivating thereby resetting the ages of
the soils. Having a more precise age for each landslide would make it easier to choose an
appropriate spectral cutoff for an age group or region, and it should make the results of
the statistical tests more clear. Essentially, a similar study should be conducted using
individual landslides with a large age range for more conclusive results.
6.1.0 Future Work
Based on the findings of this study, it is not possible to use spectral analysis to
determine the age of landslides. In order to do this, a study of many landslides, of known
age and movement type, not complexes, should be studied in detail and their spectra
analyzed. This method will enable the investigator to determine a more appropriate
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cutoff in the spectral distributions in order to identify failed and unfailed terrain and
assign an age to failed areas.
Landslides used for a future study should also have greater variation in age. The
young landslides used for this study showed little variation in soil genesis. A greater
variation in soil ages would enable the investigator to determine a more precise age for
landslides. Using an appropriate cutoff in the spectra and landslides of known ages will
also aid in correlating spectral character with age.
Furthermore, additional sample areas should be analyzed. For this study, only
five failed and four unfailed sample areas were analyzed. Additional sample areas should
be studied in order to determine if useful information may be gathered from the
implementation of the statistical tools. Increasing the number of sample areas would
improve the significance of the results.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Soil Pit Descriptions

Soil pit locations in Redland and Estacada Quadrangles. For a detailed view of each
area, see Figure 28 through 31.
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Appendix B: Landslide Inventory Geodatabases of Redland and Estacada
Quadrangles (Movement Code is abbreviation for Movement Class)
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Appendix C: Particle Size Analysis and Hydrometer Method Data
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